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The woman with work-roughened hands begs 1940s private investigator Maggie Sullivan to find
her kid sister, the sister she's raised since the girl was a toddler. But two days later Maggie's
client is dead. Everyone, cops included, brushes it off as suicide born of despair. Everyone
except Maggie.With her Smith & Wesson and a nip of gin, the flinty detective sets out to uncover
the fate of the missing girl. Her hunt leads her to a secretarial agency whose owner likes to paw
his employees, and to a rich man's mansion where she encounters depravity beyond her darkest
imaginings.This SHORT STORY, with traces of both hard-boiled and cozy, features characters
from the author's full-length Maggie Sullivan mysteries.



A Concrete Garter BeltA Maggie Sullivan Short storyM. Ruth MyersAll Rights
ReservedCopyright © 2015 Mary Ruth MyersNo part of this story may be used or reproduced in
any manner whatsoever without written permission except in the case of brief quotations
embodied in critical articles and reviews. For information contact M.Ruth Myers,This story is a
work of fiction. All names, characters, businesses, organizations, places, events and incidents
are the product of the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual
persons, living or dead, real events or locales is entirely coincidental.This story originally
appeared in Fifty Shades of Grey Fedora, an anthology from Private Eye Writers of America.I’D
SPENT an unexpected bonus from a client on a tire for my DeSoto, slugs for my Smith &
Wesson and a blue silk garter belt. I’d never owned fancy undies before, and I was at my desk
feeling like a Vanderbilt. Then a woman with fading brown hair walked in and guilt elbowed me
over my extravagance.She was in her mid-thirties but too much hard work and too little kindness
had made her look older. Her dress had been washed so often you could read the headlines
through it.“Maggie Sullivan?” Her eyes held the uncomprehending misery of an animal hit by a
car. “Izzy at the five and dime, says you’re a real good detective. If you don’t help me, I don’t
know what I’ll do!”I pushed aside the afternoon paper, which told me Dayton had finished
installing two-way radios in all its police cars in preparation for a visit by FDR. The woman didn’t
seem to notice. She didn’t notice as she came to sit in the chair in front of my desk, either. She
just kept talking, scared I’d stop her before she’d said her piece.“It’s my sis. My kid sis. The
police — they say since she’s eighteen, they can’t help unless I show there was — that she
didn’t leave on her own. But she wouldn’t! She wouldn’t go off without telling me!”Tears started
to spill down her face. I took out the bottle of gin that lent my office a homey touch and poured
us both some.“Your sister’s disappeared?” I splashed in tonic and nudged one glass toward
her.She’d fished out a handkerchief as tired as her dress and was dabbing futilely at her eyes.
She nodded.“Why don’t you tell me your name? We’ll start there.”“Walsh. Norma Walsh. My
sister’s Annie. See? This is her. You’ve got to give this back, though.” Tenderly she unwrapped
a ragged towel to reveal a framed photograph. It showed an exquisitely pretty girl, her face
sweet and fresh. “I raised her since she was a baby, three years old. We’re all we’ve got, the
two of us. That’s why I know she’d never—”Threatened by tears again, she took a small sip of
gin.My fancy garter belt started to pinch. Or maybe it was my conscience. I’d probably spent
more on my bit of blue silk than the woman in front of me earned in a week. She’d earned it
hard, too, scrubbing floors or clothes from the looks of her roughened hands. I knew she
couldn’t pay, but I had a little pad in my bank account just now. Regular clients that just about
paid my bills. Maybe talking to her would turn up some possibility she’d overlooked.“How long’s
Annie been missing?”“A week yesterday. When she went off to work. Annie’s got a good job.”
Norma frowned. “She was happy and humming and saying where should we go for my birthday,
‘cause we save so we can take the trolley to one of the parks to walk on our birthdays. But she
missed — she’d never miss my birthday! That’s how I know—”Pressing her sodden hanky to lips
that threatened to crumple, she struggled to hold herself together. I swiveled my chair and



looked out my open window to give her some privacy. A freight train clattered by on the nearby
tracks. The scent of tomatoes that had lain in the sun all day drifted up from carts in the produce
market.What had made Norma frown when she mentioned Annie’s swell job? I waited to ask
until I’d learned other things: Annie worked at a secretarial service. She didn’t have a boyfriend.
The girls she’d gone to high school with were mostly married and she hadn’t been where she
worked long enough to be close to anyone there, so as far as Norma knew, she didn’t have any
friends.“When you started to tell me about Annie’s job, you stopped and frowned,” I said. “Was
she worried? Having some sort of problem?”Norma looked down and twisted her
handkerchief.“No.... Just... a couple weeks back she came home upset. Wouldn’t say why at
first, but them she said someone at work had gotten fresh.”“Did she tell you who?”She shook her
head. Life had returned to her eyes.“You’re going to look for her, aren’t you? I went to a man
detective, and at first he listened, but then he turned nasty. Told me to get and called me a
deadbeat. I don’t expect you to work for nothing, though, see?”Taking a two-dollar bill from her
pocket, she smoothed it reverently.
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Sue, “I love Maggie. 21 pages? And I loved it!! What a gal. What an author. What a great series.
This is an interesting little tease while we fans wait impatiently for the next Maggie adventure. A
gutsy, smart female detective in Dayton in the 30's who kicks butt. Seriously, who would choose
Dayton OH as a setting for suspense and adventure and historical color? But it works. The
series is addictive and is not getting written fast enough. Besides everything else that's
wonderful about this series, I love that it is set in the USA which deserves its stories told.
England is getting boring and predictable. The only thing predictable about Maggie is the
exciting ride. Thanks, Ms Myers, and please keep them coming.Note: I am usually suspicious of
the first few reviewers of any new book. They always tell too much and gush too much so I
assume they are the author's buddies. I would love to be Mary Ruth's buddy but, alas, she
doesn't know I exist. Just love her stuff.”

Sadie McGrade, “You GO, Girl!. Absolutely perfect character, this Maggie! I admire the
ambiance of the period, the fashion and the “moxie” of this woman. She is street smart, has a
gun and certainly can and DOES use it. The plots of this and all of the author’s Maggie Sullivan
stories are so well written, I can see, hear and feel everything Maggie experiences just like the
great RADIO DAYS of the late 40’s and 50’s.”

M.Scott, “what a dame!. I loved this story as much as all of the Maggie Sullivan books! I Can’t
wait until the next one!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Delightful!. In just a few pages, Ms Myers captures the classic 40s
hardboiled PI with a twist. A female PI in Dayton is every bit as engaging as Chandler's LA. If you
like noir, or mysteries, or just plain good writing, you'll like this short story. And if you haven't yet
read the full length mysteries by M. Ruth Myers, you are in for a treat. Find someplace
comfortable, and dig in, starting with No Game for a Dame.”

Linda, “Maggie is a Hoot--Love Her Hats and Her Strength. I love Maggie but don't really like
short stories and 21 pages is way too short. Kudos to Ms. Myers for being able to pull off a
complete mystery in 21 pages. From the time the woman walked into Maggie's office until the
case was solved was very fast but she had to be didn't she. No time to waste words or wait
around for the police.  Maggie saved the day and closed the case.  Bring on the next novel.”

SO, “Good fun reading!!!!!. Love this author. I really enjoy her style. It's a fun read. Makes me feel
I am there watching the story and looking forward to what will happen next. It's clean and fun
and still gets you involved in solving the crime. No harlequin sex story which always seems to
interrupt the actual story. Thank you very much!!!Love the audio version as well!!!!!!”



Susan K. Wilson, “a concrete garter belt, maggie sulliuvan short story. maggie sullivan is a good
character her cases give you a nostalgic look at earlier times in Dayton Ohio after the flood. Also
a look back on the outfits and mannerisms of the era then. I look forward to her cases, how she
solves them, and getting to know her character better.”

JB, “Riveting short detective story. A bit more graphic than other Maggie Sullivan books, but the
description of the imprisoned women and Maggie's stalling tactic are not all 'pornographic',
merely descriptive. Maggie is one tough woman and does what she has to do to win the
battle.Looking forward to more of her adventures.”

Annie W, “Brilliant Writing!. Maggie Sullivan is a hard-talking, gritty PI in Depression-era USA -
but underneath she's as soft as putty when the other person merits it. She's the female
equivalent of every nonchalant, dry PI in black and white movies, except she has a 'thing' for
hats, keeps her emergency bottle of gin in an office drawer, and loves nice underwear - in this
instance a garter belt (that would, for those of us in UK old enough to remember them and wince
at their lack of comfort, be a 'suspender' belt). Hired to investigate the unaccountable
disappearance of her client's sister, Maggie deals in her own way with a businessman's sleazy
office practices, foils an extremely nasty man with sadistic, perverted hobbies - all with the help
of that trusty piece of underwear.There's the usual dry humour, the straightforward descriptions
of life as it was at the time, and Maggie's wry observations as she tells how her investigations
proceed, but the subject matter is unpleasant, and the peril in which she has put herself is
brilliantly described. This tale is only 21 pages long, but it had me on the edge of my seat, and
the conclusion is utterly satisfying - even if it does mean the end of the blue garter belt.”

M, “Funny , fiesty,Maggie. Good story . I like bullys to get what they deserve. Also funny.Maggie
is a great character.  Clever and brave.”

Linton, “Four Stars. Enjoyable as ever.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Awesome series it murder mysteries don’t get better than this. Awesome
as always, I don’t know how the author does it. Every book I have read by this author is
extraordinary. The characters, their lives and the storyline and plots are perfect, they feel very
real and I feel as if I’m transported to Dayton Ohio during World War II. I can’t wait for the next
instalment in this series!”

The book by M. Ruth Myers has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 65 people have provided feedback.
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